UC Transfer Timeline

Road Map

Fall Start

August
- Transfer Students Apply to UC Admissions
- UC Personal Insight Question – Transfer
- Apply for Scholarships

September
- UC TAG by September 30
- Apply for Scholarships

October – November
- Admission Application open for ALL Applicants
- FAFSA/CADAA
- Scholarships

December
- Apply for Scholarships
- FAFSA/CADAA

January
- Supplemental Applications (Update with Fall Grades)
- Send Transcripts if Required
- Update UC Application (with Fall Grades)
- Apply for Scholarships
- FAFSA/CA Dream Act

February
- Apply for Associate Degree/Certificate
- FAFSA/CA Dream Act
- Apply for Scholarships

March
- FAFSA/CADAA Due March 02
- Turn in Transcripts
- Apply for Scholarships

April
- Evaluate Admit Decisions
- Evaluate Financial Aid Letters
- UC Admission Decision
- Apply for Scholarships
- Attend Admit Days

May
- Apply for Housing Applications (First Come First Serve)
- Apply for Scholarships
- Graduation
- Send Financial Aid Documents

June – July
- Accept Admission by June 1 for UC
- Send Final Official Transcripts
- Attend Orientation
- Apply for Scholarships

For more information, please visit
transfer.missioncollege.edu
Transfer Center SEC-139
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